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Weekend Timetable - 2019 

Saturday
9.30 -11.30 Pony Club Rally Open to pony club members (all Levels). 

One hours riding lesson plus practical and 
theory pony care tuition. Working towards 
pony club badges and tests. If we are 
unable to ride due to bad weather the 
practical and theory pony care session will 
go ahead at a reduced rate. 

11.30-12.30pm Beginner and 
Novice lesson.

For those starting to ride. 1/2 hour in the 
school and 1/2 hour woodland hack. 1/2 
hour only also available.

12.30 - 1.30pm Pony Parties 45 Min woodland hack.
1.00 - 2.00pm Advanced flat 

work lesson.
Riders must be fully accomplished at walk, 
trot and canter and be ready to start lateral 
work. Riders must be 13 years +.

2.00 - 3.00pm Intermediate 
Lesson

Riders must be off the lead rein and 
competent at rising trot and starting to 
canter.

3.00 - 4.00pm Advanced 
Jumping/ hack

Oct - Feb. Advanced jumping / Hack (Must 
be confident at canter) alternating weeks.


March - Sept. Advanced Jumping for clients 
who can jump 60cm (2’) plus.

4.00 - 5.00pm Hack March - Sept. Riders must be confident at 
canter.
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Weekend Timetable - 2019 

Sunday
9.30 - 10.30 Advanced 

Liveries and 
Sharers Jumping 
lesson or hack

Open to our liveries and sharers only.

Attendees at the discretion of Debbie and 
Crystal.

10.30 - 11.30 Liveries and 
Sharers Jumping 
lesson or hack

Open to our liveries and sharers only. 
Attendees at the discretion of Debbie and 
Crystal.

 11.30 - 12.30 Beginner Jumping 
Lesson

Riders must be competent in walk, trot and 
canter and ready to start jumping.

12.30 - 1.30 Experienced Flat 
Work Lesson

Riders must be able to canter and 11 years 
plus.

1.30 - 2.30 Beginner and 
Novice Lesson

For those starting to ride. 1/2 hour in the 
school and 1/2 hour woodland hack. 1/2 
hour only also available.

1.45 - 2.45 Hack Riders must be able to canter.
3.00 - 4.30 Pony Club Rally Open to Pony Club members (all levels). 

One hours riding lesson plus practical and 
theory pony care tuition. Working towards 
pony club badges and tests. If we are 
unable to ride due to bad weather the 
practical and theory pony care session will 
go ahead at a reduced rate.
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